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HANDS Off OUR UNIONS 
Capitalism hits back 
THE GENERAL ELECTION is bad for us - the wor kin g c lass. 
At the time when we were getting the capita li st dog back in the 
kennel, nearly muzzled, comes, by des ign, this attempt to 
sow confusion in our ranks . We have been so c lear and so 
unified: Labour stood ind icted as the enemy of the working 
class and now it has anothe r chance to pose as the lesser evil. 

The main is sue of this election is the capitali st counter 
attack on the trade unions. The role of the trade unions has 
been obvious in the recent battles to defend our standard of 
living by a vi ndication of co llective bargaining. From the 
hundred per cent Ford str ike.. right through the strikes of lorry 
drive rs, provincia·! journali sts, loca l government workers, 
nurses, ambulancemen, hospital workers, civil servants and 
down to the indust ria l action on which teachers are about to 
emba rk, the trade unions ha ve been the age ncy used by the -
working class to prosecute its fight for survival aga inst 
capitalism. That is why all the cap italist poli tical parties are 
making an attack on the unions the core of their election 
campaign. Strikes by permission after duly sponsored negot 
iations, restricted picketing to re nder industr ial action 
toothless and secret ba llots to substitute their phoney democ 
racy of the hustings for our genui ne work ing class democracy 
- these are capita li sm's demands on the politic ians . The 

Tories would comply with thi s demand by legis lating the unions 
into ineffecti veness, as !1-)ey 1Tied to dn wi th the Industrial 
Relations Act. La bour would comply by trying to press another 
sodal contract onto us under the name of a Concordat. 

We say to a ll the se ladies and ge ntlemen falling all over 
themselves in their eagerness to do their master 's bidding 
a nd expecting us to e ndorse their actions against us by votin.g 
for one lot or the other: hands off our unions : We made them 
to fight the greedy exploitat ive force you represent. As long 
as we need them we sha ll defend them, and none of you nor 
any combination of you will destroy them, because we know 
that it is the way you intend to destroy us. 

The Genera l Secretary of the NagpQal.ldnion of Teachers addressing delegates to the 
Union 's Annua l Conference in Scarborough. The Conference, confronted with Gov<:rn
ment~inspi red int ransigence over a salary claim for rises averaging 35% has taken the 
decLswn w prepare for the withdrawal of teachers' goodwill. It's guerrilla struggle 
in the schools. 

Victory for civil servants over government NUT Conf.- modest advance 
THIS WEEK has seen c ivil 
ser vice union members voting 
on the. nat ional executives' 
r ecommendation to accept the 
employer's latest pay offer, 
which averages around 16 per 
cent for the year. 

Civil servants, many for 
the first time ha ving taken 
industrial action, will return 
to Work confident and united. 
The Society of Ci vll a nd Public 
Se r vants and the Civil and 
Public Services Association 
have declared that their pay 
rates rest in the ir hands and 
that corru:>arability exercises 
are irrelevant; dissatisfaction 
with the Pay Research Unit is 
widespread. The other civil 

service unions, new to struggle, 
have played their pa rts and 
must now come into the reck
oning when the Government 
next ta kes on the civil servants. 

The fight for this c laim 
showed tremendous clarity in 
understanding a nd effect i ve 
ness of organisation. Despite 
effort s to settle cheaply by 
some, e ither because of lack 
of confidence in the me mber
ship or so as not to embarass 
the Labour Government du ring 
the e lection, the membership 
saw through s uch attempts at 
diver s ion and ignored them. 

Despite this, there are 
some who still c ling to the 
notion of a "fair wage" , as 
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No peace with capitalism 
one solution

revolution 

though such a th ing can exist 
under capitalism, and to the 
idea that the struggle should 
be waged in a genteel fashion. 
It is around this that the emp
loyer will hope to focus his 
undoubted counter-attack, 
which will ta ke the form of 

ON THE surface of it, the 
Annual Conference of the 
National Union of Teachers 
was a calm and unruffled 
affair and on practically a ll 
questions a modest advance 
was secured without a lot of 
labour. 

cash limits and ma ssi ve cut - There were revealed, 
backs in staffing le vels, i.e . , however, deep stirr ings 
trading wages for jobs. Both beneath the surface and this 
major parties have intimated Conference clearly heard the 
this, so the General Election views which it will come to 
holds no hope for civil servants, adopt in the years ahead . 
whichever party gets elected. The Conference has dec-

What the c ivil servants ided that act ion must now 
have done because of their proceed to remove all classes 
victor y is to start on that long over 30, whether in primary 
journey - fro m humble aqui - or secondary schools . It esch-
esce nce to open revolt: ewed the notion, e loquently 

put, of fighting now for a max
imum class s ize of 2.'5. But 
the seeds of new thi nking 
about oversize Classes have 
been sown. 

Falling rolls is a major 
questlon before the union and 
one that has failed as yet to 
arouse the passion that it 
should . The opportun ity for 
sign ificant advance in educa
tion •Standards as the ch ild 
population falls has been ruth
lessly denied by Government 
and local author ities . 

The Conference did not 
fully gr a pple with th is ques 
tion b~lt did however lay down 
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HULL Fish ing Act i0n Committee 

at its latest meeting has come up 
with positive proposals to combat 
the destruction of th is industry. 
Ap1ong these are an investigation 
into the cost of running a trawler 
co- operatively, a camPa ign to 
buy only Hull-landed f{sh, and to 
focus May Day activity on the 
issue. The disregard of the em
ployers for jobs is illustrated by 
the announcement of J.Marr, the 
fish processors, that 120 more 
jobs would go. They were hoping 
to blackmail the government into 
subsidising them. B ut the redun
dancies were withdrawn as s oon 
a:s the Election was aimounced, 

and the monies are unlikely to be 
paid to them. 

• 
AS THE las t Concorde left the 
pr9duction 1i ne at F ilton for its 
maiden fl ight, the latest estimate 
is that because it spe nds tio little 
time in the air relative to other 
a ircraft, it will have a life ex
pectancy of at least twe nty years , 
far more than its competitOrs, 
although properly speaking it 
has none. Yet British workers 
who created this miracle of 
engineering are now condemned 
to producing merely the wings 
of the EEC Airbus. And even 
these are fitted into the fuse lage 
abroad. 

• 
BRITISH capitar invests more 
abroad than foreign capital in 
Br itain, £19 billion as opposed 

)to £14 billion in 1977, according 
.to the latest review for Lloyds 
Dank. Capital, as the Bank shows, 
has withdrawn particularly from 
manufacturing industry , with 
foreign firms te nding to import 
directly rather than invest in 
.prodl,lction in Britain itself. 
British ftrms have not a imed 
at progress within Brita in, but 
;•exploited their advantages in 
the le"ss 3dvanced industries", 
by leaving them that way and 
investi ng overseas. 

• 
THE POLICE and their suppor
ters are not hav ing it all tbelr 
own way in the contribution of 
evidence to the Royal Commis 
~ion on Crimina l Procedure. 
Pollee conduct at tr ials is such, 
according to the Senate of the 
Inns of Court, represe nting 
judges and barristers, that 
juries are increasingly reluctant 
to accept the unsubstantiated 
police ve.rsion of events as grounds 
of guilt, The Legal Action Group, 
representing 3 500 lawyers argues 
that the only way to stop police 
abuse ls to exclude evidence illeg
ally obtained, a nd as a first step 
calls for no stateme"(lts to be used 
in court unless obtained in the 
presence of a solicitor. Mistrust 
of the police is clearly not con
fined to the public alone. 

• 
IN SPITE of China's naked act of 
aggression against Viet nam, the 
Vietnamese are urg ing the rapid 
restorat ion of the "traditional 
friendship of t he Vietnamese a"nd 
Chinese people". They propose 
the establishment of a demilitar
ised zone across which railways, 
ai r links, postal serv ices and so 
forth should be resumed. Restor
ation of the normal relations of 
peace ful co-existence r espo nds 
to the de sire for peace and stab
ility of the peoples of Southeast 
Asia and the World. They urge 
agreement on peace measures to 
bring about an ear1ly reunion 
with their fa milies of those cap
tured by either side during the 
fight ing, 

[Histori£ Notts Lowestoft teachers strike ] 
It is obvious that Wlless teachers are prepared to accept a 
pitifully small increase this year then they will have a 
struggle on their hands. They would do well to examine their 
history as they prepare for the forthcoming battle. 
TEA CHERS organised in the 
NUT have a proud record of 
struggle to improve conditions 
in education. Successful cam
paigns have been fought not only 
on salaries but o n many aspects 
of education in the country. 

O ne outstanding example of 
the courage , discipline a nd de
termination of NUT members in 
co nducting a campaign is that of 
the Lowestoft schools strike in 
1923. 

In 192 2 a special confer ence 
of the NUT reluctant ly accepted 
a 5 per cent cut in salaries for 
1923-24. National scales were 
recommended by the government, 
but it made it clear that these 
scales would not be imposed on 
local authorities. Encouraged by 
this some authorities sought to 

make more seve1·e cuts than 5 
per cent. 

Lowes toft was one of these 
authorities. The authority an· 
nounced a 10 per cent reduction 
in salaries for teachers. This 
was immediately challenged by 
the NUT. The education commit
tee started to sack teachers. 
Acting as one, 167 members of 
the NUT withdrew their labour. 
The authori ty brought in replace
ment teachers but were astounded 
whe n the parents of 1600 pupils 
refused to send their children to 
school as a gesture of support 
for the strikers. 

The authority r eacted by 
issuing summonses on the parents 
and threatening to withdraw fi
nancial assistance from scholar
ship holders. 

In the meantime the strikers 
opened c las ses in community 
halls for those pupils not atte nding 
schools. 

Against great hosti li ty the 
teachers pe r sisted until eventually 
the Board of Education had to in·· 
tervene. After inspecting the 
'official' a nd 'unofficial' schools 
the Board withdrew financial aid 
from the Lowe stoft authot'ity. 
The 1official' schools were found 
to be so bad that the Boar d would 
not tolerate them. 

The Lowes toft education 
committee quickly approached 
the NUT and negotiations began. 
An agreement which was highly 
fav qurable to the teachers was 
re ached . Thus after 11 months 
of struggle the NUT members 
eme rged triumphant. 

Lowestoft was not an isolated 
case. Southampton, Tyneside and
teacher s in South Wales took on 
the ir emp"loyers in similar strug
gles . 

There will be ple nty of willing hands to repair any earthquake dama ge in Albania. All the rail
way lines have been constructed by \Oiunteer youth. Blocks of res idential flats ar e built by 
voluntary labour, the state supplying materials . Under socialism, worke rs ca n afford to con
tribute the ir labour power for the genera l good. 

Te legr am to the Ce ntral Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania. 

We send our sympathy and concern to those Albanians who have suffered in the recent earthquake. It 
gives us satisfaction to know that in a socialist country everthing will be done for the ir relief and 
for the r eco nstruction of all damaged buildings . 

Reg Birch , Chairman, CPB(ML). 

Elections are violence in Zimbabwe 
THE PRESENT campaign for so
called e lections in Rhodesia has 
meant an unprecedented deploy
ment of military force within 
a nd without the cou ntry. People 
are displaced at gunpoint to 
polling s tat ions whose only 
guarantee is naked military 
force. 

The increase of guerrilla 
actiV Ity against Smith and the 
internal settlement is such that 
80 per cent of the terri tory has 
come under martial law in th~ 
last few months. The so-called 
e lectio n marks an attempt to 
ra ise military domi nation to 
100 per cent. To no avail. So 
little does the US and British 
weaponry of Sm ith conv ince the 
Z imbabwe people that the regime 
is ta lki ng about a 50 per ce nt 
poll as ~ victory. 

TOOt the elections ar·e no more 
tha n a military exerc ise in coer
cioh is shown by the condit ions 
attached to the vote itself. For 

at least ten years, whites will 
retain 28 out of 100 seats in the 
House of Assembly. Elections 
for these have already bee n 
he ld, giving Smith's Rhodesia 
Front all 28 • Cabinet posts in 
the new government of 'national 
unity' wili in proportion to seats 
held, s o that the white racist 
regime will hold near ly a third 
of the posts, While whites acc
ount for under one twentieth of 
tile population. 

Not that the Rhodesia Front 
need mind shar ing its power, 
since it hai no opponents in the 
e lections, but only all ies. 
Muzorewa a nd all the others 
have won the right to participate 
by being as bloodthirsty and 
oppressive toward s thti people 
as Sm ith himself, black and 
white bourgeoisie united under 
the ta ttered flag of Christia ni tY . 

Meanwhile t he we~kness of 
the r eg ime is more than ever 
apparent . Not only is the whi te 

populat ion in absolute decline, 
but they cannot eve n protect 
vital installations. Only recently 
half a million gallons of oiJ 
were blown up. 

The regime's response has 
been to lash out across the 
borde r s into the Zambian capi
tal, Lus·aka. This is ye t another 
example of terrorism - people 
alone, above all c iv ilians as in 
previ"ous raids into Mozambique, 
and e l sewhere, are the target. 
For all that they are so vicious, 
the increas ing reliance on such 
tactics are the clearest proof 
of the desperat ion of the Sm ith 
regime and its supporte r s. 

"Lashing out like a wild beast, 
cr ossing borders in attempts to 
escape, turning on its o1i.•n at 
home" - this is what THE 
WOfiKER wrote about the US in 
Vietnam, and it·applies as much 
to that creature of US and Brit 
ish imperialism, the Smith 
regime in Zimbabwe. 

Chilean·workers -
friends in need 
CHILEAN worket's must first 
and foremost r·ely on themselves 
to rid their country fr om the 
military junta now in control of 
Chile, a Trade Union Confe rence 
on Chile held in London \\ias told 
by de legates from the floor, The 
struggle of Br itish workers is 
the best support their brothers 
in Chile can have for that weak
ens international capitali sm 
from which the fasc ist regime in 
Chile receives its sustenance 
and support. 

Despite the savage repress ion 
the Chilean people are fighting 
through their illegal unions and 
mass orga ni sat ions. The 'Labour 
Plan 1 introduced by the junta 
stipulati ng who ca n and who can
not stand for e lections have been 
rejected, the representat ive of 
the Ch ilean TUC informed the 
Confe r ence . 

Reports of acts of solidar ity 
by Brit ish workers a ll over the 
country were given. 

Rolls Royce successfully 
blac ked aero engines for the 
Chilea n Airforce for nearly five 
years until they were stolen 
away in the dead of nighti they 
black engines for the Civil Air 
ways now. 

Shop stewards from Liverpool 
docks told how they blacked per
ishable goods and North~mpton
shire drivers said that they r ef
used to carry any loads to or 
from Chile. Many seame n ref
used to serve on ships that 
visited Chile and CPSA had done 
much wor k to smooth out the 
numerous problems that Chilean 
exiles face in Britain, 

China crusades 
for capitalism 
THE VICAR-GENERAL of the 
Jesuits in Rome, the 1black 
Pope' as he is known, has con
firmed rumours that the Chinese 
Government under Deng Xlao 
Ping is negotiating for a return 
of a Jesuit presence in China. 
The hideous nature of the Chin
ese gangsters is becoming 
clearer every day. So-called 
'modernisation ' has heralded 
the introduction of capitalist 
techniques in Chinese industries. 
In will come the wester n-style 
piece-rates ana compet itive 
aggressiveness, a nd out will go 
China 's soctalist record of no 
inflation or unemployment. 

Not content with that, Deng 
Xiao Ping is eager for a 1s uper 
alliance', with NATO and China 
c ombining against the 1Sov iet 
threat'. To illustrate how valua
ble China will be in the third 
world war, Deng Xiao Ping next 
tramples over the war-weary 
Vietnam~se people at the very 
time when the consolidat ion of 
socialism was beginning to take 
form in Vietnam. And so with a 
retul'n to 'balance of power • 
mentality, with a return to cap
italism in industry. with a re tur n 
to unemployment and inflation 
we now have the triumphant 
return of the Church. 

Perhaps the notion is lhat 
ins tead of overthrowing their 
exp loij:ers the Chinese workers 
will instead be too busy praying 
to God. Or perhaps the next 
invasion by the Ch ine se in S.E . 
Asia will be in the guise of a 
1Holy War', as well as an overt 
attack on the working class and 
peasantry in those areas. And 
all this wretched misery and 
wholesale murder the British 
bourgeoisie has called 'progress' 
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0 Editorial - Food for the world's peoples 
MOST of the world's count rie s 

THE COMML'NIST Party of Brita in (Marxis, -Len inist) has just are dependencies, coloni es truly 
held its Fifth Party Co~gress. This Congress rook place at a called, they do not rely on their 
time when the world communist movement appears in consid- own resources. but. to a greater 
erable confusion a nd d isarray. The surv iva l of soc ialism a nd or lesser extent , on othe rs ,. 
the future of commun ism depend on the proletariat of the There is no 'Third world' of 
advanced industrial Count r ies mov ing to revolution. The independent sovereign nations, 
Br itish working c lasS a nd ou r Marx is t-Le nini st Pany must each developing in its own wny. 
accept the responsibility wh ich fa ll s upon it, a ri s ing from its Dependent countries develop 
own particular histor ical developme nt. dependent agriculture, an agricul-

The abandonment of soc iali sm in Ch ina and the aggressive ture for the profit of multi-national 
assault on a neighbouring country i s the same k ind of setback corporations and the r efo re at odds 
for the world working class as the Soviet Union 's defection with the needs of the people. The 
from socialism twenty years ago. imper atives for capitalist agricul-

The abi lity of a working c lass to se ize powe r, to m a ke a ture a re: firstly, meat produ ction 
r evolution, i s not in doubt a nd has been proven many times - which demands a 10 fold loss in 
Russia in 19 17, Ch ina, Vietnam and Albania. What has been human food available from any 
put in doubt by the counte r-re volutions in Russ ia and C h ina given area· and secondly, mono-
and has not yet been proven is the ca pac ity of a working class, culture - the raising of cosh-
hav in g made the revolution, successfully to build and to hold crops fo r luxuries like cocoa, 
onto the socialist soc iety· coffee or tea whi ch are valueless 

Tile international proletariat has witnessed failure and set - nutritionally, but whose production 
back a nd rece ived a devastating blow to morale, first in Soviet uses. or r ather abuses, 25 0 ,000 
Russia and the Eastern Europea n . p~op_les' democr.acies, now square mil es of the world,s 
in ~hi ~a. [~capita lis~. u~der r ev lSlO_m,st leaders_h lp r eta ke s a , precious agricultural l and. Mono
socwllst cnadel, as It d td after Sralm s death Wlth Khru shchev s culture increases the dangers of 
clique and after the death of Mao Tsetung and Chou En - lat wtth plant- disease and soil-exhaustion, 
the Hua and Teng cliques , where were_ the workers? Where it is profl igate, inefficient and . 
were the independe nt ~rgans ?f_a \~orkl ng class ca~able of ends in unstable pri ces, and con-
challenging t he emergmg revtS!Ontst apparatus wh tch was . . trived glut. 
setzing ~old of rhe soc ta lt st state t_o_rransform tt.tnto capttahsm? British agriculture is following 

The ftrst a nd foremost prec?ndttlOn ~f the mamt~nan~e of this pattern more and more;two 
the dictatorsh ip of the proletanat on whtch the contmuatton of third.s of our home- grown ·cereal 
socialism rests is the active control th~t the workmg c lass goes to livestock, which squan-
exercises over its soc iety and through ltS state .. [n volveme nt ders 90 per cent of the origi nal 
at the in vitat ion of the party or the government IS not e nough. vegetable protein: we import 
The work ing class must really be in command. . . £3600 million worth of food a year . 

Up rill now socia li st revolunons ha ve occured m countnes 
where the industria l aspect has not been dominant, where the B . . h / 
proletariat has been in the minority and where often the tract - _ flitS agricu lure 
it ion of autonomous working c lass organisations were not deep 
rooted. The special responsibility of the British working c lass 
and others ·is not only to move to revolution, but a lso to demon
strate conclus ively that the dictatorship of th·e proletariat can 
be consolidated a nd r eta ined. 

Two centuries of organisation 

Furthermore 'agribusiness' is 
destroying traditional skills of 
cooking, market gardening and 
husbandry, and perverting the 
skills of plant- breeder and scien
tist. Instead of us ing agricultural 
machines to serve and extend 
skills, the •convenience: food' 
industry introduces machines to 
destroy skills, to destroy our 
class . Three out of 4 agr icultural 
jobs have been lost since 1945 -
we mUst fight agai nst casualisatton, 
for skills, for an expanding 

agricu lture. 
But the wors t threat to British 

agriculture is the Common Agricul
tural Policy, the EEC ' s monster. 
It aims to fi t ag1icultu r e into 
irrational, declining capitali sm, 
and seeks to destroy our ngricul
ture by specialisation into a job-
lo t of monocultures. 

UNCTADfarce 
This cri s i s of ~gricultural run

down is developing everywhere -
wh at remedy is there ? At the 
forthcoming United Nation~ Con
ference on Trade and Development 
(UNCTAD), we wi ll hear a lot of 
nonsense talked, that there must 
be r emittance of debt charges , 
more aid, t ransfer of technology, 
a common fund for stabilising 
commodi ty prices. That capitalists 
must sell their plant and invest 
the proceeds in banks devoted to 
the needs of the hungry. Th at 
industries in Europe., like texti les 
and footwear. should be run down 
and abolished, Those who put 
fai th i n these misleading call s 
should ask why the1·e has been no 
progress but only decline since 
the last UNCTAD in 1976, or the 
one before, or the one before ... 

Turkey, for instance , has been 
receiving aid for reconstruction 
since 1947, it has tried to develop 
big capital , to remit its debts, 
buy technology, stabilise its 
prices, and rely on banks - like 
the IMF! The result ? Today 20 
per cent are officia\\y jobless , 
fac tories run at half capacity, and 
infl ation has reached 70 per cent. 

It is estimated that another 
$5i billion aid is needed in the 
next four years. But this will not 
remedy the growing trade deficit, 
and external debt ($12, 408 million 
in 1978), nor the dependence oa 
agricultural exports, ~epre~~ion 
and martial law. The OECD and 
IMF remedy? Cut welfare spen
ding , cut back industrial develop-

ment. rel.\• on mnrket forces :u1cl 
nllow more direct investment! 

Sc/{-rc/ionce 
As THE WORKER, number 12 

1976. pointed out about the last 
UNCTA D. the re are "2 lines: the 
sociali st line of self-reli ance in 
development, controlling one's 
own resourceS, land r eform and 
industiia\isation , and the capitalist 
line, of re lying on fo r eign invest
ment, aid, trade and technology, 
which depends on foreign com
modity u~als and foreign industry. 
This second line means adapting 
to a system in absolute decline, 
means anti-i~justriali sation and 
the destruction of agriculture, 
means in fin ali ty, counter
revolution." 

Dependence, which i s enforced 
by imperialism , prevents all-round 

agricultural and industri al develop
ment everywhere. Capitalism in 
absolute decline works to destroy 
agri culture and industry. Kissi nger 
at the 1974 World Food Conference 
spoke of 11the inadequacy of the 
nation-state and the emerging 
imperative of the global community" 
- a transparent attack on self
re liance, and an equally trans
parent attempt to impose 
dependence . 

What is mi sleadingly called the 
1population explosion, is the mass 
of unemployed and under-employed 
in agri cultural societies suffering 
imperialist exploitation. The 
masses of peasants and workers 
are no t too many people with too 
few resources: they are the 
resource. They will and must 
make and be their countries' agri
culture and industry. They will 
end poverty and hunger the only 
way it can be done - by ending 
exploitation by capital· they will 
end dependence they only way it 
can be en\led - by fighting for 

• independence, for revolution and 
self-reliance. 

Over 200 years of c lass struggle have given British workers 
a trad ition of organisation, democracy, d iscipline , knowledge, 
an accumu la ted experience, all this the property of their mass 
organisations . Within our c las s we have a ll the abilities a nd 
skills required ro run our country in a sociali st way. The 
character of the British working class is such that if once con
vinced of the need to discard social democracy and embrace it s 
own natural ideology, revolution, it will pose new questions 
and formu late new solut ions to the whole cha llenge of reta ining 
control in a workers' dictatorship. 

Typhoid threat as expenditure cuts hit sewers 

Th is Congress took place at a t ime when Briti s h capitalism, 
like world capitali'sm, i s in a state of absolute decline. But 
when the class enemy is i n rout and retreat that is when he is 
most vic ious , most the sku lking but ravening hyaena . 

In a wave of un ity and clar ity the British working c lass has 
reasserted the right of collect ive bargain ing against attempts 
at fixing.wages by g0vernment fiat. A new wave of reaction to 
this .upsurge has a lready begun. The counter-attack on the 
trade un io ns wh ich is the agency of the workers' c lass struggle 
over wages has been launched from all sides. 

We must hold onto that same unity and c larity a nd ra ise it 
to a higher power not ju st to li mit the damage and destruction 
capitalism inflicts on us and on the country but to expel capit 
alism from our la nd for good. When can that happen? The 
moment of revolution is the m ind. of the working c lass thilt has 
become communi·~t. The working c lass is the only revolutionary 
force and we have to have a revolution to stay alive . Survival 
itse lf, in capitalism's present pli ght, has become revolutionary. 

This is a l so true in terms of the wars cap ita li sm inevitably 
provokes with r.he idea of mak ing workers do the fighting. Our 
Party opQoses war . lt stands for peace, which is the dearest 
Wish of the world's people. Workers must not only declare 
themselves for peace but must organ ise for i t and wreck the 
plans of the warmongers. Imperialism launches wa r s to 
redivide the world, to grab markets, land and resources, to 
further oppress and, particu larly, to divide workers. But when 
workers in the midst of this abomination rake up arms in c ivil 
war: when workers, unprovoked by war, overthrow with forc e 
their capital ist ru lers in naked class struggle, they do so to 
remove the source of their oppression and ga in emanc ipation. 
This is r evolution a nd not war. 

For the Bri tish working class the main enemy is Br it ish 
imper iali sm and its partners. Ou r !'arty sta nds for the expul 
sion of all fo r e ign troops from Britain and Europe, a.nd espec
ially of course for the immediate w ithdrawal of British troops 
from Ireland. We ca ll on our work ing class, so opposed to the 
EEC, to wake up to the danger of NATO bases on our Island's 
soil and get rid of them. Toleration of NATO is toleration of 
itnperialism, tolerat ion of the prospect of war. 

It. is the duty of the proletar iat to enforce peace against the 
wishes of ca pi ta li sm. l r is the asp irat ion of the proletariat to 
achieve social ism and thereby guarantee lasting world peace. 

THE CUTBACKS in capital expen
diture of water authorities are 
resulting in serious dangers to 
health as well as generally dis
rupting our way of life, Espec
ially worrying are the age ing 
sewers cur rently i n use. Most 
of these were built between 60 
and 100 years ago and many are 
now com ing to the end of their 
lives. 

It is estimated that It would 
cost £18 billion to replace the 
antiquated system but cutbacks 

mea n that replacement program
mes become a lot tery. Already 
Manchester has seven curre nt 
major sewer collapses including 
one where half a street dis
appeared. 

Other regions adm it that 
similar disasters could happen 
in their areas. In the South West 
for instance the Water Authority 
planned a major invest igation of 
Exeter 1s sewers and water mains 
involving television inspections · 
and div ing teams - but this has 

now been shelved because of the 
cutbacks, The Federation of 
Engineering Contractors recently 
said 'we feel this to be a matter 
of very serious concer n in view 
of the extremely unpleasant 
accident and health risks that 
could we ll be involved.' 

Cutting public expenditure in 
th is area will inev itably result 
in the retur n of typhoid an.-:J 
re lated diseases. Such ie; the 
filth and degradation that capital-

. ism would have for us. 

No reforms - out of the EEC r.ow! 
VARIOUS politic ia ns have sud
denly discovered that the EEC 
is a bad thing. That hopeful 
vision 'Jobs for the boys ' has 
faded, and the Common Agri
cultura l Policy (CAP) has been 
discovered. Callaghan is out
raged at what he originally 
wanted us to accept - food mount
ains, price rises and industria l 
decline adr:ninistered, reinforced 
and exacerbated by a foreign 
bureaucracy. 

The latest round in this grow
ing movement 'against' the EEC 
is the 'discovery' that Bri tain is 
the la r gest net contributor to 
the Community (though this was 
planned before the referendum 
in 1975). 

It is an important step forward 
that the poli t icians be forced to 
reflect the growing resentment 
of the British people, but it is 
typica l that they shoUld do so in 
such a way as to bolster the very 

organisation they pretend to 
oppose. 

Brita in 1s entry terms should 
be renegotiated, they say. CAP 
should be reformed. But such 
miseries as the food mounta ins 
and steel closures are not blem
ishes to be polished away, but a 
true representation of the nature 
and purposes of the EEC. 

The Common Market was 
formed after cons iderable prod
ding from the USA ; the intention 
was that it should help in the 
fight against communism inter 
nally as· well as exte 1·nal. Toget
her with NATO it would legally, 
and therefore 'legitimately', 
overr ide national boundaries in 
supp ressing the aspl rations of 
the workers of individual lands. 
The aims were capitalist - sc· 
were the means and the result. 
Increased exploitat ion, mergers, 
c losures, waste, unemployment. 

We cannot have an 'anti -EEC, 

campaign directed at renegotiat
ing terms. The horror of the 
EEC does not come from the 
fact that Britain contributes mor e 
to the coffers. It is because the 
coffers are filled at all - filled 
by our taxes to maintain a bast
ion of reaction and exploitation 
in Europe . Would we have a 'Cam
paign which has its basis that 
though the Monster shall still 
feed on us, French and Germans 
should be fed to it first, and more 
of them the better it is ? Besides 
setting the working class of one 
nation against another it only 
ensnares us further in the struc
ture - and the oppression t•e
ma ins . 

The EEC must be smashed 
becJuse it is an enemy of the 
people . No cosmetics, no negot
iation can change tha t fact, Our 
attack on the EEC must not be 
hijacked by such dishonest re 
formism, Out of the EEC now! 
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NUT conference 
from p.l. 
a broad set of objectives 
wh ich reachers throughout the 
country can turn to. In part 
icular, the Conference called 
for no decline in curr icu lum 
breadth, sought tl1e e.mploy
men t of all teachers 1

: see king 
a job, and ca li ed fo r improve
·me nt s in staffin g. The Con
ference a lso ca lled for con 
sultation before school c los, 
ure. It will be for teache rs, 
along with parents and the 
trade union movement to turn 
consultation into conservat ion 
of the country's schools . 

· T he union is pa in s takingly 
coming to the real isa tion that 
incomes policy must be opp
osed . It has ca lled for the 
removal of the Gove rnme nt 
r e presentatives from Burnhar.1, 
the negot iat ing body for 
teache r s· pay, a nd it ha" 
called for an end to the com
pulsory arbitration procedures. 

But the union has yet to 
shake itse lf free of the incomes 
polic y embr ace. 

The present claim seeks to 
r estore the sala r y differentials 
wh ic h ex is ted before the soc 
ia l contract. The divis iveneG s 
of the 'egalita rian· socia l 
contract was accepted by the 
union and in order to r ectify 
the injustices a new divisive 
ness is adopted in favour of 
the higher pa id. T he demand 
of the immediate future, for 
a common percenta ge increase, 
was expressed but not adopted. 
And incomes policy has not 
yet been expressly condemned 
even though i ts imposition has 
led to a 36 per cent decline in 
teachers' salaries r e la tive to 
comparable jobs. 

The Conference, deter 
mined to declare its oppos ition 
to rac ialism, was warned that 
" pos iti ve d iscr imination in 
fa vour of e rhnic groups" 
threatens the un ity of a work
ing c lass rather than streng
thens i t. 

And delegates te mpted by 
terms for early retirement 
were warned that the teaching 
profess ion, in the absence of 
proper safeguards, was in 
danger of serious depletion. 

On bot i1 latte r counts the 
ad vice was not ta ken. Bitter 
experience will be a poor 
al te rna t i ve i n provin g the 
point. 

One of the s tre ngths of the 
NUT is irs independence of 
any poli t ical party. Though 
attempts wer e made to 
smuggle in affinity with a nd 
even allegiance to the Labour 
Pa rty, the efforrs .were in 
va in. T he Conference never 
became a jamboree for 
Labour and the Conference 
steadfast l y returned to its 
proper job. The inte rests of 
educat ion \\'ere well served 
but new truths have yet to be 
sq ua r ely faced. 

IN BRIEF/Home News 
FORDS latest dec lared profits (how 
true to fact we don't know) were 
close to £250 million. Yet Beckett 
wished fo r mol'e, profi ts of £ 400 

million. lie pointed to the v ictor
ious nine-week str ike as a factor 
in the loss of profit. Did the Ford 
worker s really sha re out the mis
sing £1 50 million profit bet\\'een 
the mselves in highe r \\'ages? 
Would they did.' I3rilish Leyl and 
wor kers need t he unity of the 
·Ford worker s , nnd not the break
away action of the tool room men, 
in the face of gm•ernment plans 
for destruct ion. 

Jobs fight goes on at Speke Armed forces 
get 24 per cent 

WIT H L' NEMP LOYMEHT over 
II per cent in l.i verpool, 
Dunlop has just made 2400 
workers redundanr at Speke. 
In addit ion , 2.=)0 workers have 
rece i ved redundancy notices 
at fnch innn i n Scori 8nd, while 
.SOO jobs have been c ur at Fo rt 
Dunlop in Birminp;ilam. The r e 
are also r edundancies at 
Walton a nd Coventry . 

Tl1e r edundancies come 
from industrial rundown i n 
other secto r s, particular l y 
in car product ion. \\I here 
the r e were four major vehicle 
m anufactu r ers in Br i tain not 
so long ago, the r e i s now just 
Ley land . Closure of veh icle 
plants in recent yeo rs plus 
the encour agement of cheap 
imports of ryres from Eas te rn 
Europe has m eant a r educt ion 
in jobs s ince 1973 of over 26 
per cent in tyre production 

_iobs alone. ,\ fi~IH not put up 
earlier in othe r pans o f ind
ustry has forced a fi ght on 
comronenr suppli e r s , like 
Dunlop workers, now. 

Speke is presenring 11unlop 
with the toughest rcsisro.nce 
so far. Closure at Speke, if 
carried th rough , will cost the 
taxpa yers C2 l mil lion. L i ve r 
pool workers will pay n iligiler 
unquanr ifiab le price because 
they are fight ing to save the 
city , and the i r li velihoods 
a nd a future for their ch ild
ren . 

Dunlop products ha ve been 
blocked at po r ts and airports. 
Round-the-c lock p icketing 
a nd d isruption of supplies to 

other Dunlop factories is 
intended to force the re
ope nin g of Speke. Meanwhile 
worker s at lnchinan are 
threatening to str i ke over a 

Engineers' victory at 
THE WOR LD'S biggest d iesel 
engine plant , Perk ins of 
Peterborough, is wof'k ing 
again. But the management 
must sti ll be wondering what 
hit them. 

Reade rs of TilE WOHKEH 
will r emember the str ike of 
thousands of AL'EW members 
at Perkin s in 1973. That 
str ike was well conducted and 
successful, pushing the 
employer back from an en
trenched posit ion . Then , as 
now, th e high ly sk illed eng
ineers were consc ious of 
their role i n mak i ng Perk in s 
a world leade r in di esel 
eng i nes, R.=) per cent of which 
are sold a broad. "T'hey 
demanded payment then, and 
got it. 

Mo re r ecently, the Iorge 
i\l 1EW membership put in a 
cla i m for par iry with fellow 
eng ineers work ing nr Massey 
r·erguson, which owns 
Perkins. Massey Ferp;uson, 
remember, r ecently forced 
manv r edundancies at irs 
Br i tish plants while s imul
taneous l y <lnswer ing that they 
we r e go ing ro in ves r in plnnr 
in Pakistnn, making the same 
agricultural machinery as 
was made here unt il the 
reclun dnncics. Trade unions 
t'lrc not as well establi shed in 
Pak i stan ils they are in Br i tain , 
so no Al1E\o\l niember owes 

Massey Ferguson (l'erkins) 
any favours. 

So \vhen Perkins manage
ment made a mea I of negor
i at ions, the workers took the 
initiative. On April 6, 7000 
AUEW members occupied 
the factory. Secur i t y staff 
and management we r e rold by 
the engineers that they could 
go home early. A number of 
barricades were built and 
strong pickers wer e mounre.J 
on all the gates. 

After five davs of occupa
tion the poim hcid been made. 
1\ mass meeting· decicled to 

r etu rn to the negotiating 
.table, warning tl1c action 
wou l d be repeated unless 
ma nagemenr coughed up. 
!lav ing lost \:10 mill ion worth 
of production in five days, 
the company made a sens ible 
offer which was accepwble to 
rhe workforce. On average, 
wages will rise by 1:1·1 per 
week . 

Th i s action should be a 
sharp \varning ro Massey 
Ferguson not ro get roo 
stroppv . MultiJWriona\s have 
feet of cln v when ~;ve decide 
to tclkc them on. ,\sk l ~ on..l. 

The action at \\:rkins is n\so 
a w~trning to ~1ny new govern
ment that will 'son our' rile 
unions. lt occured in the m id 
dle of nn elect ion cnm)Xlip:n 
\\'hen we we re all supposed 

pa v cl<.tim. 
But 11lklil<lgemcnt is tln·em

ening to use helicopters to 

flv m<Herials i nro ron l)un
lo.p because picketing on rile 
ground i s so strong. i\1any 
lorry drivers h•1ve refused 
to cross picket lines, while 
railway worker S have been 
contacte d b\' Speke workers 
ro prevent movement of pro
clucrs b~i rail. 

Last venr Lcvlnnd closed 
Speke N~ . 2 platlt with thou
sands of redundanc ies . Dun
lop workers note that for 
some t ime now at Speke 
investment has been l ow wh ile 
the profitable moto r cycle 
sect ion has been moved else 
where. rts got wend some
where and Speke Dunlop 
\Vor kers could well turn the 
tide of closures . Al l support 
ro save our industries . 

Perkins 
to be on our best bella viour, 
we were told, so as not to 
embarrass Labour's cam
pa ign. Did somebody mention 
the Concordat? 

i\ncl what happened to the 
Crim inal Law Act, which was 
des igned to prevent o r gani sed 
workers tak ing action like 
this? 7000 outlaws. 

T i lE ONLY sect ion of em pl oy 
ees exempt from the govern 
n1ent's conrinucd ~l tt empts ar 
wage r estraint are m ili ta r y 
personne l. \Vili le teuc ile r s and 
civ il servants hnve had ro take 
industria l action to wrest ·nn 
increase on tile 9 per cent 
originally offered, other sec
tions such as railway workers 
have been unable to take on the 
burden of str ike action and 
have accepted. But military 
personnel, without even the 
threat of action, are to rece
ive a .t:: i se of 24 per cen t 
backdated to Apri l I. 

The governm ent's conce rn 
is not to build up the econom y, 
bur armed forces. They squan
der our wealth, which they 
exact in ta kes, on weapons of 
dest ruction and more· mon ey 
to the men and women they 
can only bribe into using them . 

The need to increase their 
pay shows how li tt le they can 
count on their loya lty. 

Nor w ill the increase necess 
ar ily be enough to stem the 
flow from the forces. T he 
government itse lf admits that 
the problems of m anpower in 
the se r v ices are more than 
mere l y monetary, but stem 
from the i ncreas ing unwilling
ness of men and wom en in the 
services to accept the servile 
cond i t ions and rest r i c tion s on 
individual liberty dema nded. 

No wonde r people are r e f
using blind obedience, when 
faced wi th the stupidity allied 
to the traditional callousness 
of the War Office, who send 
their rawest recruits to their 
deaths in Ireland. They are so 
inept that British schoolch ildren 
as young as 17, pan-time 
cadets, are trained to be mur
derers and become cannon 
fodder on Irish streets. 

No wonder, too, that c i vi lian 
trade unions have recently foun d 
some response from the mili
tary pe r sonne l they ha ve tried 
to recruit. The latest pay offer 
is a feeble offer to pe r s uade 
serv i cemen t hat their grievan
ces and demands will be met by 
the ir supe riors without the 
necess ity for independent org
a ni sat ion of subordinates. That 
cannot. be, as the murderous 
use to which the capita list wa r 
mach ine is putt places on the m en 
who serve in i t demands which 
they cannot in human i t y accept. 
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